Influence  
juiice.io

for a better  
Users are earning PULP when interacting with content

world!

within the app or when others interact with their content.

Earned PULP can be spent on premium subscription and
post promotion or converted to JUC tokens. If users do not
have premium subscriptions they will need JUC tokens to
mint new NFTs. This gives token a strong use case and
ensures steady price growth on the market with increasing
user numbers. At any given time

Users are also able to

withdraw tokens and sell them.

The Juiice platform is tailored for enticing active
involvement and inclusive user experience. The new Juiice
platform look will be a hybrid between the best of 9gag,

TikTok and Instagram, designed for maximum engagement
An NFT on the Juiice platform can be created from
any content that attracts enough attention. The more
engagement a piece of content generates the higher
the “quality” of the NFT that the owner creates. This

with the content at hand while endless scrolling possibility
and filtering options make it a world in itself where users of
any tastes can spend any amount of time while earning
rewards for their engagment with the platform.


provides a meaningful rarity of NFTs in Juiice
collection. And to make things even more exciting,
we’re making Juiice interoperable as it will enable
importing of the NFTs that have been created
elsewhere to the Juiice platform.


NFTs have become a big part of the digital world but
if you look at the statistics, this is just the beginning.
Aspiring artists are looking for ways to showcase

NFT creations, and this niche had
With all these
functionalities coming into operation, Juiice platform
and promote their

not yet fulfilled its highest potential.

is looking forward to becoming a spotlight where
authors can expose their

NFT creations to the global

audience and gain more visibility.

Team

Zokki Rehar

Mladen Babić

COO, Product Manager

CEO

He is a visionary product leader,

Before getting into crypto world full

Igor Šinkovec
CSO
Highly skilled in strategic

Junior Presezniak
Senior Developer
Full stack developer, started back in

working close with dev teams to find

time, Mladen was a prominent

development and investment

1997. Amazing analytical problem-

the best options and make the right

businessman, running a succesful

partnerships and experienced life &

solving skills & product leader. Loves to

decisions.


real estate company.


business coach.

develop in all the latest technologies and
brings products to life.

Tokenomics

JUC token is BEP-20 utility token minted on Binance smart chain. The public Binance network will serve as the
settlement layer for JUC tokens, allowing for transfers, purchases of virtual assets and reward distribution to be made
directly on the blockchain. Users can acquire JUC token by purchasing it on a marketplace or converting their PULP
into JUC tokens.


Liquidity 
2 % 

1,000,000,000.00

Public sale 
10 % 


Comunity rewards 

5,000,000,000.00

28 % 

14,000,000,000.00

Private sale 2 
8 % 

4,000,000,000.00

100 % 

50,000,000,000.00

Private sale 1 
7 % 

3,500,000,000.00

Marketing & Partnerships 
15 % 

7,500,000,000.00

Foundation/Reserves 
15 % 


Team 

7,500,000,000.00

10 % 


Advisors 

5,000,000,000.00

5 % 

2,500,000,000.00

Total supply o

f JUC tokens is

Vesting  

Percentage  

Unlock D1

unlocked

Vesting

50,000,000,000.00. Additional tokens

Community Rewards



7.02%



1.97%



Biggest portion of
tokens is reserved for community

Marketing & Partnerships  

8.00%



1.20%



Team  

0.00%



0.00%



0% T

Advisors  

0.00%



0.00%



0% T

0.00%



0.00%



0% T

10.00%



0.70%



10% T

will not be minted.

GE, then 11.5% every 4 months with 2 month cliff	



7.02% T

GE, then 15% every 6 months with 6 month cliff 	



8% T

GE, then 20% every 6 months with 6 month cliff 	



rewards. These tokens will be

for
their interactions with content. Only
25% of the token is reserved for fund
distributed to users as rewards

raising through private and public sale.
15% o

f the tokens are allocated for

foundation and reserves. They will
ensure stable operation of the

Foundation/Reserves  

Private sale 1  

GE, then 20% every 4 months with 6 month cliff 	


GE, then 20% every 6 months with 6 month cliff 	



	


GE, 90% monthly over 9 months with 3 month cliff	


GE, 90% monthly over 9 months with 3 month cliff


Private sale 2



10.00%



0.80%



10% T

Public sale   

20.00%



2.00%



20% T

100.00%

2.00%

	

	

Liquidity

GE, 80% monthly over 4 months with 1 month cliff	


Fully circulating but locked on Day 1

for 24 months

company in the upcoming years.
Additional 15% are reserved
years.

 



for the team and advisors. It is important to note that all team tokens will be locked for 2

f the token while the project is in development a vesting schedule has been created. Private sale
f their tokens unlocked at the token generation event (TGE). Other 90% will be released in the
year after TGE. Following a 3 months cliff, 10% of tokens will be unlocked each month. Token price in private placement
will be lower than token price in public sale. Public sale participants will have 20% o f their tokens unlocked at the point of
TGE. Remaining 80% will be unlocked in the next 4 months following a 1 month cliff. All together with marketing,
partnership and reward tokens only 6.67% will be unlocked at TGE allowing JUC token to reach a higher price on the
market. Initial market cap at IDO is thus set at 199,000.00 USD which is incredibly low and will allow for token price to
rise. 


To prevent dumping o

investors will have 10% o

f token in Private sale is $0.000030. Price of token at public sale will be $0.000060. With very little tokens
x
following public sale. To prevent sudden drops in
price, vesting schedule was coordinated with important pro ject milestones. These milestones will be announced before
each additional batch of tokens is unlocked. This will provide additional incentive not to sell tokens.  


Price o

unlocked at the beginning price is e pected to rise drastically in months

Juiice project is relying on a strong and experienced team. Project originally started in 2019.
Ever since this team has stuck together through thick and thin. First team challenge was creating and testing a proo f of
concept. With this milestone successfully achieved it is time to develop and launch the Juiice App. 



To achieve these milestones

